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Surg
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Directed Self Learning
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FMed
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DISTRIBUTION OF ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES
AMONG DIFFERENT DISCIPLINES

S No
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2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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Biochemistry
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Pathology
Medicine
Surgery
Forensic Medicine
Com. Medicine
Pediatrics
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7
8
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8
3
4
2
4
2
2
1
1
3
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Medical Education
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2
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Skill Lab
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8
1
3

3
2

2

13

1

5

13
97+53x2=203

25

Total Contact Hours = 97+106=203hours

2

13
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Introduction to Nutrition and Digestion module
The Nutrition and Digestion module is a 6 weeks module consisting of the study of different
nutrients and its digestion via gastrointestinal system. It consists of an extensive and indepth study of the anatomical and functional aspects of gastrointestinal systems and its
viscera like stomach, liver pancreas and gall bladder. The contents of the module will be
taught in lectures, SGDs, Practicals and DSL. Nutrition and Digestion module consists of the
following themes:

1) Painful swallowing—----------1 week
2) Abdominal pain—--------------2 weeks
3) Jaundice—------------------------1 week
4) Diarrhea and Constipation—1 week
5) Bleeding Per Rectum—-------1 week
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General Learning outcomes
At the end of this 6 weeks module, the 2nd year students will be able to:
1) Describe the anatomy of oral cavity with respect to GI functions
2) Elaborate the structure and functions of esophagus
3) Describe the structure and development of stomach, small intestine and large
intestine
4) Describe the anatomy of peritoneum and mesentery
5) Explain the movements, functions and regulations of gastrointestinal functions
6) Describe the structure, development and functions of hepatobiliary system and
pancreas
7) Discuss the mechanisms of digestion and absorptions of carbohydrates, proteins,
fats and other nutrients
8) Describe different physiological reflexes occurring upon stimulation of
gastrointestinal organs
9) Discuss the chemistry and functions of gastrointestinal hormones
10) Describe common pathological conditions like peptic ulcers, viral hepatitis,
obstructive jaundice, carcinoma of esophagus and colorectal cancers
11) Describe the components of medical ethics
12) Explain research ethics, research misconduct and plagiarism
13) Explain the psychosocial aspects of common psychiatric and functional bowel
disorders
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Theme-1 (Painful swallowing)
Introduction
This module is a one week long module mostly emphasizing on the physiological and
anatomical aspects of oral cavity and esophagus. It also includes the development of oral
cavity

and

esophagus,

excitation

of

gastrointestinal

smooth

muscle,

enteric

neurotransmitters, mechanism of swallowing, secretion, composition and uses of saliva.
There will also be a brief account of abnormalities of oral cavity and esophagus.

Specific Learning Objectives and Topics Covered
Subject /Topic
Gross Anatomy
Oral cavity

Esophagus

S. No

Learning objectives

1.

Describe the musculature of tongue

2.

Describe the nerve supply of tongue

3.

Describe the extent, course, relations and gross structure of
esophagus.

4.

Describe the development of Esophagus

5.

Describe the microscopic structure of lips

6.

Describe the histological features of tooth in longitudinal
and transverse section
Identify the epithelium of esophagus and esophageal glands
in mucosa

Embryology
Development of
esophagus
Histology
Lip

Esophagus

Physiology
General principles of
gastrointestinal motility

7.
8.

Differentiate between musculature in different parts of the
esophagus

9.

Describe electrical activity of gastrointestinal smooth
muscle

10.

Describe the mechanism of excitation of smooth muscle of
gastrointestinal
Differentiate between slow wave and spike potential

11.

9
Neural control of GIT
function
(Enteric Nervous system)

12.

Differentiate between mesenteric and submucosal plexus.

13.

Classify the following enteric nervous system
neurotransmitters as excitatory or inhibitory:
norepinephrine, acetylcholine, CCK, VIP, histamine, and
somatostatin
Describe the role of autonomic nervous system in
regulation of GIT’s function

14.

Hormonal control of
Gastrointestinal motility
Secretion of Saliva and its
Nervous Regulation

15.

Differentiate between sympathetic and parasympathetic
modulation of the enteric nervous system and the effector
organs of the GI tract

16.
17.

Describe three types of gastrointestinal reflexes
Describe gastrointestinal hormone actions, stimuli for
secretion, and site of secretion
Describe the secretion of saliva and its nervous regulation
Describe the plasma and saliva concentrations of Na+, Cl-,
and HCO3- at low secretion rates and at high secretion rates
and the principal cell types involved in each secretion rate.
State the substrates and digestion products of salivary
amylase (ptyalin).
Identify the stimuli and cell types involved in GI secretion of
mucous, and identify the function of salivary mucus.
Describe three types of stimuli that increase salivary
secretion.
State the components of the saliva important in oral
hygiene, and identify the role of salivary secretions in
eliminating heavy metals
Describe the mechanics of ingestion of food
Describe chewing and mastication
Describe different stages of swallowing.
Describe the effects of the pharyngeal stage of swallowing
on respiration
Describe the clinical abnormalities of swallowing mechanism
Describe Achalasia and Megaesophagus

18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.

Ingestion of food
Mastication and Stages of
Swallowing

24.
25.
26.
27.

Disorders of swallowing
and esophagus

28.
29.

Biochemistry
Saliva

30.
31.

Describe the composition of salivary secretions
Describe the formation and characteristics of salivary
secretions
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Pathology
Carcinoma of Esophagus
Ear, Nose and Throat
Oral ulceration

32.

Elaborate the functions of saliva

33.

Describe the histological types and presentation of
esophageal carcinoma

34.
35.
36.

Enlist the causes of oral ulcerations
Describe Aphthous ulcers and its treatment
Describe the clinical features and drugs used to treat
esophageal candidiasis

List of Practicals

Topic/Subject

Learning objective
At the end of this practical work, the 2nd
year students will be able to;

Name of
teacher

Venue

Anatomy (Histo P1)

Lip, Tooth

Identify the slide of lip and tooth under
the microscope

Dr Shehla Anat-7

Describe Triple response.

Dr
PhysioMadiha
12
Dr
Saleem
Dr
Umema
Dr Fazlina

Physiology (Phy P1)

Demonstration of Triple
Response

Describe the components of Triple
Response.

Explain the cause of Triple Response
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List of Small Group Discussion (SGD) Sessions
Topic

Subject

Learning Objectives

Scenario

Teacher

Venue

Esophagus and
Stomach

Anat-SGD1

At the end of this SGD,
the 1st year students
will be able to;
To study the gross
features of esophagus
Describe the arterial,
venous and lymphatic
drainage of esophagus
-To describe the gross
features of stomach

A 3 years old man from
Afghanistan nom
smoker and nondrinker
has a history of
dysphasia and
associated weight loss
for 2 months. He is
having heart burn and
indigestion and has
developed hoarseness.

Dr Tahira
Dr Tariq
Dr Zia
Dr Sidra

Anat-3
Anat-4
Anat-5
Anat-6

-To study the relations
of stomach
-Describe the arterial,
venous and lymphatic
drainage of stomach
Vomiting and
related
disorders

Phy-SGD1

Adipose tissue
homeostasis 1

Bio-SGD-1

Describe vomiting.
-Enumerate the
diseases which have
vomiting as a
symptom
Describe the effect of
frequent and heavy
vomiting
Explain the role of
adipose tissue as an
endocrine gland in the
energy homeostasis.
Enumerate and
explain the specific
role of adipocytokines
namely; adiponectin,
resistin, leptin and
visfatin in body weight
regulation.

35 years old man had an Dr Fazlina
accident. His ileum and
jejunum were ruptured.
His ileum and a portion
of jejunum were
removed. He developed
Vit B12 deficiency.

Physio-10

A 34 year old female
presented to
endocrinology OPD with
complaints of increased
appetite and increased
body weight for 4 years
following the last
childbirth. The patient
had a history of
increased blood sugar
and blood pressure
during her pregnancies
and previous cesarean

Biochem-9

Dr Iqbal
Dr Shabir
Dr Ubaid
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section which led to a
sedentary lifestyle. She
was managed for body
weight regulation.

List of DSLs / other
Topic/Subject

Learning objective
At the end of this DSL, the 2nd year
students will be able to;

Name of
teacher

Venue

Anatomy (Anat DSL1)

Tonsils

Describe the location and structure of
tonsils

Dr Zia
Dr Tariq

Physio
10

Describe Gastritis?

Dr Sara
Dr
Madiha

Patho
20

Physiology (Phy DSL1)

Gastritis

Enumerate the types of gastritis?
Describe the symptoms, causes, risk
factors and treatment of gastritis?
SDL

SLRC/
Library

13
Timetable
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Theme-2 Abdominal Pain
Introduction
This two week long module consists of anatomy of the abdominal wall, peritoneum,
esophagus, stomach and duodenum. It also includes motor function of stomach and the
secretion of gastric juices. This module also has lectures on peptic ulcers and the drugs used
for its treatment. This module consists of lectures, Practicals, SGDs, DSLs and SDLs.

Leaning objectives
Subject /Topic
Gross Anatomy
Anterior abdominal wall 1
Cutaneous blood vessel,
Lymphatic drainage and
nerve supply
Anterior abdominal wall 2
Muscles
Inguinal Canal and Hernias

Peritoneum1

Peritoneum2
Stomach

Duodenum

Histology
Stomach

S. No
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Learning objectives

55.

Describe the formation of rectus sheath
Describe the contents of rectus sheath
Enlist various types of abdominal hernias
Describe the surface anatomy of anterior abdominal wall
Describe the structures related to transpyloric plane
Describe the origin, insertion, nerve supply and actions of
anterolateral abdominal wall muscles
Describe the boundaries of inguinal canal
Enlist the contents of inguinal canal in males and females
Differentiate between direct and indirect inguinal hernia
Describe greater and lesser omentum
Describe the nerve supply of peritoneum
Describe the anatomy of lesser sac.
Describe the boundaries of epiploiec foramen
Describe the various peritoneal pouches, recesses and
ligaments
Describe the gross structure of stomach
Describe the blood supply and lymphatic drainage of
stomach
Describe the anatomy of stomach bed
Describe the gross structure and blood supply of
duodenum
Write the relations of various parts of duodenum

56.
57.
58.

Enumerate the different layers of the stomach wall
Write a note on gastric glands.
Differentiate between fundic and pyloric mucosa

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
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Embryology
Development of stomach
Development of Pancreas
and Spleen
Development of
Duodenum
Physiology
Functional types of
movements in the
gastrointestinal tract
Gastrointestinal blood
flow—
Splanchnic circulation
General principles of
alimentary tract secretion

59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

Describe the development of stomach
Enlist various developmental anomalies of stomach
Describe the development of pancreas
Enlist various anomalies of pancreas
Describe the development of duodenum
Enlist various developmental anomalies of duodenum

65.

73.

Describe the functional types of movements in the
gastrointestinal tract
Describe law of gut
Describe blood flow through the villous and its significance
Describe anatomy of the gastrointestinal blood supply
Describe the effect of gut activity and metabolic factors on
gastrointestinal blood flow
Describe nervous control of gastrointestinal blood flow
Describe basic mechanisms of stimulation of the alimentary
tract glands
Describe dual effect of sympathetic stimulation on
alimentary tract glandular secretion
Describe the motor function of stomach.

74.
75.

Describe basic electrical rhythm of the stomach wall
Describe pyloric pump

76.

Describe role of the pylorus in controlling stomach
emptying
Describe the regulation of gastric emptying
Describe characteristics of the gastric secretions

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

Motor function of
Stomach

Gastric secretion

77.
78.
79.

Describe the mechanism of secretion of different gastric
glands

80.
81.

Describe the phases and regulation of gastric secretion.
Enlist the hormones that inhibit and increase gastric
secretions.
Enumerate the reflexes that inhibit and increase gastric
secretions
Describe the role of pancreatic secretions indigestion.
Describe the phases and regulation of pancreatic secretion

82.
Pancreatic secretions
Biochemistry
Energy Requirement of
Human Body

83.
84.
85.
86.

Discuss the daily energy requirement of a human body in
health and disease
Define BMR
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87.
88.
Nutritional disorders

89.

Gastric secretions

90.
91.
92.
93.

Pathology
Peptic ulcer disease/
Acute pancreatitis

94.
95.
96.

Enlist the causes of high and low BMR
Describe the daily requirements of common vitamins, Iron,
Calcium, Iodine and other minerals
Define Protein energy malnutrition and its associated
clinical conditions
Describe the chemical composition of gastric secretions
Describe the functions of HCl and other constituents of
gastric secretions
Discuss the mechanism of synthesis and secretion of HCl
from gastric mucosa
Discuss the mechanism of secretion and role of Intrinsic
factor from gastric parietal cells
Describe the mechanism of formation of peptic ulcers, its
stages and complications
Describe the etiology, pathology and clinical presentation
of gastric cancer
Describe the mechanism of development, presentation and
complications of acute pancreatitis

Pharmacology
Drugs used in Peptic ulcer

Forensic Medicine
Poisons identification
through gastric lavage
Medicine
Peptic ulcer
Surgery
Abdominal Hernias
Peptic ulcer/
Acute pancreatitis

97.
98.

Classify the drugs used in Peptic ulcer disease
Describe the mechanism of action of drugs used in Peptic
ulcer

99.

Enlist indications and contraindications for gastric lavage
Describe the sampling technique of gastric lavage fluid

100.

Describe the etiology, clinical features, complications and
drug treatment of peptic ulcer disease

101.

Describe the signs, symptoms diagnosis and management
of abdominal hernia
Describe the complications of long-term peptic ulcer
disease and its surgical management
Describe the etiology, clinical features, complications and
management of acute pancreatitis

102.
103.
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List of Practicals

Topic

Subject

Learning objective
At the end of this practical work, the
2nd year students will be able to;

Name of
teacher

Venue

Esophagus

Histo-P2

Identify the slide of esophagus under
the microscope

Dr.
Shehla

Anat-7

Stomach

Histo-P3

Identify the slide of stomach under
the microscope

Dr.
Shehla

Anat-7

Determination
of Plasma
Protein

Bio-P1

Analyze the given blood sample of a
standardized patient for total plasma
proteins. Describe the conditions in
which total plasma proteins are
increased or decreased than the
normal.

Dr Faiza
Dr Shabir
Dr Iqbal

Bio-9

Determination
Bio-P2
of free, total and
combined
acidity of gastric
juice

Analyze the given blood sample of a
standardized patient for acidity of
gastric juice and interpret the results
as hyperchlorhydria, hypochlorhydria
and achlorhydria

Dr Shabir
Dr Faiza
Dr Iqbal

Bio-9
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List of Small Group Discussion (SGD) sessions

Topic

Subject

Learning
objective

Scenario

Name of
teacher

Venue

A small boy has a gunfire
injury in the left upper
quadrant of abdomen. He
is
in
shock
with
unrecordable BP and
pulse

Dr Tahira
Dr Tariq
Dr Zia
Dr Sidra

Anat-3
Anat-4
Anat-5
Anat-6

At the end of
this SGD, the
2nd year
students will be
able to;
SGD-2
Studying
Abdominal
viscera in
situ

Gross
Anatomy

To study gross
features of
abdominal
viscera

Dissection1 Gross
Introduction Anatomy
to different
planes of
Abdomen

Identify the
different planes
of abdomen on
the cadaver

DrTahira
Dr Tariq
Dr Zia
Dr Sidra

Anat-3
Anat-4
Anat-5
Anat-6

Dissection2
Anterior
Abdominal
Wall 1

Gross
Anatomy

Identify the
surface
anatomy of
anterior
abdominal wall
and contents of
rectus sheath
on the cadaver

DrTahira
Dr Tariq
Dr Zia
Dr Sidra

Anat-3
Anat-4
Anat-5
Anat-6

Dissection3
Anterior
Abdominal
wall 2

Gross
Anatomy

Identify the
muscles of
anterior
abdominal wall
on the cadaver

DrTahira
Dr Tariq
Dr Zia
Dr Sidra

Anat-3
Anat-4
Anat-5
Anat-6
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Dissection4
Studying
Peritoneum

Gross
Anatomy

Identify the
greater and
lesser
omentum and
the peritoneal
pouches on the
cadaver

Dr Tahira
Dr Tariq
Dr Zia
Dr Sidra

Anat-3
Anat-4
Anat-5
Anat-6

Dissection5
Inguinal
Canal

Gross
Anatomy

Identify the
boundaries of
the inguinal
canal on the
cadaver

Dr Tahira
Dr Tariq
Dr Zia
Dr Sidra

Anat-3
Anat-4
Anat-5
Anat-6

Dissection6
Duodenum
and its
relations

Gross
Anatomy

Identify the
duodenum and
its relations on
the cadaver

Dr Tahira
Dr Tariq
Dr Zia
Dr Sidra

Anat-3
Anat-4
Anat-5
Anat-6

Identify the
course and
formation of
inferior vena
cava on the
cadaver

Dr Tahira
Dr Tariq
Dr Zia
Dr Sidra

Anat-3
Anat-4
Anat-5
Anat-6

Dissection7 Gross
Inferior Vena Anatomy
Cava
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List of DSLs / others

Topic

Subject

Learning objective
At the end of this DSL, the 2nd year
students will be able to;

Name of
teacher

Venue

Anatomy (Anat DSL2)

Anat-DSL2 Esophagus

SDL

Library /
SLRC

Describe the gross structure of
esophagus

Dr Zia
Dr Sidra

Physio10 &
Patho20

21
Timetable
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Theme-3 (Jaundice)
Introduction
This module consists of the anatomical and physiological study of Liver and biliary
apparatus. It will also include the anatomy of pancreas and spleen. There is a lecture of
community medicine discussing hepatitis B and C viruses and pharmacology of drugs
harmful for the liver. This module consists of lectures, Practicals, DSLs and SDL.

Learning objectives
Subject /Topic
Gross anatomy
Liver

S. No
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.

Extra hepatic biliary
apparatus
Spleen
Hepatic portal venous
system

110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.

Histology
Liver

116.
117.
118.

Embryology
Development of distal fore 119.

Learning objectives
Describe the borders and surfaces of liver
Describe the visceral surface of liver
Describe the peritoneal reflections and associated
ligaments of liver
Describe the lobes and segments of liver
Describe the blood supply of liver
Describe the hepato renal pouch of Morrison and its
clinical significance
Describe the gross anatomy of gall bladder
Describe calot’s triangle
Describe the gross anatomy of extra hepatic biliary tree
Describe the gross anatomy of spleen and blood supply of
spleen
Describe the formation and tributaries / branches of
hepatic portal venous system
Explain the clinical significance of hepatic portal system
Discuss the histological features of liver.
Describe liver parenchyma and general structural plan of
the liver
Describe the histological features of the structures present
in the portal triad
Describe the development of liver

23
gut

Physiology
Physiology of liver

Secretion of bile by liver

Movements of the small
intestine

120.
121.

Describe the development of gall bladder and biliary tree
Describe the developmental anomalies of liver and biliary
tree

122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.

Describe Physiological Anatomy of the Liver
Describe blood flow through the liver
Describe metabolic functions of liver
Describe Regulation of Liver Mass—Regeneration
Describe Bilirubin formation and excretion
Describe the mechanism of secretion of bile by the liver
Describe the function of bile salts in fat digestion and
absorption
Describe functions of the biliary tree in digestion
Describe different types of movements of small intestine.
Describe the control of peristalsis by nervous and
hormonal signals

129.
130.
131.

Biochemistry
Bile, Pancreatic Secretions
& intestinal juice

132.

Describe the constituents of bile

133.
134.
135.
136.

Describe the functions of bile
Describe the mechanism of gall stone formation
Describe the composition of pancreatic secretions
Describe the mechanism of secretion and actions of
pancreatic enzymes
Describe the mechanism of synthesis of Bicarbonates
Describe the composition of intestinal juices

137.
138.
Pathology
Acute / Chronic
Viral Hepatitis

139.
140.

Pharmacology
First pass hepatic
metabolism of drugs and
Hepatotoxic drugs
Community Medicine
Food borne infection

141.
142.

143.
144.

Describe the different viruses causing acute and chronic
hepatitis
Describe the pathogenesis, stages and clinical presentation
of liver cirrhosis
Describe the mechanism of drugs detoxification and
metabolism in the liver
Enlist some of the commonly used hepatotoxic drugs and
their toxicities
Describe the epidemiology of hepatitis B and C virus
infection and its control measures
Describe water borne hepatitis (Hepatitis A and E) viruses

24
and its control measures
Surgery
Obstructive Jaundice

145.

Describe the etiology, clinical features, biochemical
investigations and treatment options of obstructive
jaundice

List of Practicals

Topic

Subject

Learning objective
At the end of this practical work, the 2nd

Name of

Venue

teacher

year students will be able to;

Duodenum

Histo-P4

Identify the slide of duodenum under the Dr Falak

Anat 7

microscope

Liver

Histo-P5

Identify the slide of liver under the

Dr Shehla

Anat 8

Bio 9

microscope
Determination Bio-P3

Analyze the given blood sample of a

Dr Shabir

of

standardized patient for Direct and Total

Dr Faiza

Serum

Bilirubin and interpret the results as

Dr Iqbal

Bilirubin

hyperbilirbinemia.
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List of DSLs / others

Topic

Subject

Learning objective
At the end of this DSL, the 2nd year

Name of

Venue

teacher

students will be able to;
SDL

Library /
SLRC

List of Small Group Discussion (SGD) sessions

Topic

Subject

Learning

Scenario

objective

Name of

Venue

teacher

At the end of this
SGD, the 2nd year
students will be
able to;
SGD 3

Gross

Describe gross

A 30 years old man

Liver and

Anatomy

features of liver

presents with nausea, Dr Tariq

Anat-4

vomiting and pain in

Anat-5

Sub Hepatic
Spaces

Describes
different lobes of
liver and its
relation

Dr Tahira

Dr Zia

right upper quadrant. Dr Sidra
He complains of clay
colored stools and

Anat-3

Anat-6

26
Write the

loss of weight. On

peritoneal

examination, he has

reflection on liver mild ascites and
and different sub

enlarged liver.

hepatic spaces
SGD4

Gross

To study gross

A 10 years old boy

Dr Tahira

Anat-3

Studying of

Anatomy

features of liver

presented to a child

Dr Tariq

Anat-4

Liver

specialist with the

Dr Zia

Anat-5

Specimen

chief complaints of

Dr Sidra

Anat-6

Nausea, Vomiting,
loss of appetite and
Describe the
blood supply of
liver

yellow discoloration
of sclera. The doctor
advised him LFTs &
U/S Abdomen.

SGD5

Gross

Describe gross

A 45 years old man

Dr Tahira

Anat-3

Pancreas

Anatomy

features of

having gall stones

Dr Tariq

Anat-4

pancreas

presented with acute

Dr Zia

Anat-5

epigastric pain,

Dr Sidra

Anat-6

and its Duct
System

Describe the
blood supply of
pancreas

radiating to back. It is
associated with
nausea & severe

Write down

vomiting. Serum

relations of

amylase & lipase was

various parts of

raised.

pancreas
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SGD6

Gross

Describe gross

Spleen

Anatomy

A 15 year old boy

Dr Tahira

Anat-3

features of spleen presented with three

Dr Tariq

Anat-4

its relation to

Dr Zia

Anat-5

Dr Sidra

Anat-6

days history of high

abdominal viscera grade fever
along with its

associated with rigors

blood supply

& chills was
diagnosed as a case
of malaria. On
abdominal
examination, a mass
with a sharp margin
was palpable in the
left hypochondrium.

SGD2

Physiology

Explain the major A 70 years old woman Dr

Physio

Examination

components of

had upper abdominal Gulshan

10

of Abdomen

abdominal

pain and blood in her

examination

stools. She had been
taking NSAIDS for

Enumerate the
different
abdominal
quadrants.

arthritis. Endoscopy
revealed gastritis.

28
Time table
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Theme-4 (Diarrhea and Constipation)
Introduction
This module consists of anatomy of the jejunum, ileum, Appendix and cecum and its arterial
supply. It also includes development of midgut and a session by community medicine
emphasizing on the food borne infection. There is also focus on antidiarrheal drugs and
drugs for constipation

Learning objectives
Subject /Topic
Gross Anatomy
Jejunum and Ileum

S. No

Learning objectives

146.
147.

Appendix and Cecum

148.

Abdominal aorta

149.
150.
151.

Describe the gross features of jejunum and ileum
Tabulate differences in gross features and blood supply of
jejunum and ileum
Describe the gross features, blood supply and mesentery of
appendix
Describe the clinical correlates of appendix
Enumerate the branches of abdominal aorta.
Describe the course and distribution of celiac trunk
Describe the course and distribution of superior mesenteric
artery
Describe the course and distribution of inferior mesenteric
artery

152.
Histology
Jejunum and Ileum

153.

156.

Discuss histological features of jejunum and describe plica
circulares.
Discuss histological features of ileum and describe Payers
patches.
Discuss the various structural specializations meant for
increasing the surface area of small intestine (plica
circulares, crypts of lieburkhun, villi and microvilli)
Discuss histological features of appendix.

157.

Describe the formation and rotation of midgut loop

154.
155.

Appendix
Embryology
Development of Midgut
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Loop

Physiology
Secretions of small
intestine
Disorders of Small
intestine

158.
159.
160.

Describe the physiological herniation of midgut loop
Enlist the derivatives of mid gut loop
Describe the various anomalies of mid-gut development

161.

Describe secretion of mucus by Brunner’s glands in the
duodenum
Describe abnormal digestion of food in the small intestine
in pancreatic failure
Describe malabsorption by the small intestinal mucosa in
Sprue
Describe different types of movements of colon
Describe gastro-colic reflex and duodenocolic reflexes
Describe the mechanism of defecation reflex

162.
163.

Movements of the colon

Biochemistry
Digestion and Absorption
of Carbohydrates
Digestion and Absorption
of Proteins
Pediatrics
Acute gastroenteritis

164.
165.
166.
167.
168.

Describe the mechanism of digestion and absorption of
carbohydrates in the intestines
Describe the mechanism of digestion and absorption of
proteins in the intestines

169.

Describe the etiology, clinical features, complications and
treatment of acute gastroenteritis

Pharmacology
Anti-diarrheal drugs/
Drugs for constipation

170.
171.

Classify anti-diarrheal drugs and their mechanism of action
Classify drugs used in constipation, and their mechanism of
action

Community Medicine
Food borne infection

172.

Describe the epidemiology of food borne infections and
their control measures
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List of Practicals

Topic

Subject

Learning objective
At the end of this practical work, the 2nd

Name of

Venue

teacher

year students will be able to;
Gall bladder

Histo-P6

Identify the histological layers of gall

Dr.

bladder under the microscope

Shazia/

Anat-8

Dr
Shabnum
Jejunum and Histo-P7

Identify the histological layers of jejunum Dr. Shehla Anat-7

ileum

and ileum under the microscope
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List of Small Group Discussion (SGD) sessions

Topic

Subject

Learning

Scenario

objective

Name of

Venue

teacher

At the end of this
SGD, the 2nd year
students will be
able to;
SGD 7

Gross

Describe gross

A10 years old has

Dr Tahira

Anat-3

Jejunum,

Anatomy

features of

repeated attack of

Dr Tariq

Anat-4

Ileum and Its

jejunum and

diarrhea for last one

Dr Zia

Anat-5

Mesenteries

ileum

month. Patient gets

Dr Sidra

Anat-6

Tabulate
differences
between jejunum
and Ileum

recovered with
rehydration and
medication and after
few days again has
diarrhea fever and
dehydration.

SGD 8

Gross

Describe gross

A 12 years old boy

Dr Tahira

Anat-3

Appendix

Anatomy

features of

having pain in the

Dr Tariq

Anat-4

appendix

umbilicus for last 2

Dr Zia

Anat-5

Describe the
structure of
mesoappendix

days. Now pain in the Dr Sidra
Rt lower abdomen
also had 3 episodes
of vomiting. On

Anat-6
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examination
tenderness in right
lower abdomen.
SGD 9

Gross

Describe course

A 30 years old male is Dr Tahira

Anat-3

Abdominal

Anatomy

of abdominal

received in A and E

Dr Tariq

Anat-4

aorta

department with

Dr Zia

Anat-5

history of injury to

Dr Sidra

Anat-6

Aorta

Describe the
anatomy of celiac
trunk

the abdomen and is
in shock. Distal pulses
are absent and there

Enumerate

is profuse bleeding.

branches of
abdominal aorta
SGD 10

Describe gross

A 50 years male

Dr Tahira

Anat-3

Colon

features and

complains of pain,

Dr Tariq

Anat-4

blood supply of

abdominal swelling

Dr Zia

Anat-5

colon

and rectal bleeding

Dr Sidra

Anat-6

on and off. On
examination mass is
felt in left abdomen.
On investigation,
abdominal mass on
ultrasound and
metastasis of lungs
and pelvis.
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List of DSLs / others

Topic

Subject

Learning objective
At the end of this DSL, the 2nd year
students will be able to;

SDL

SLRC/Library

Name of
teacher

Venue
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Timetable

36

Theme-5 (Bleeding Per Rectum)
Introduction
This theme consists of anatomy of large intestine and physiology of secretion and
movement of colon. It also includes clinical topics like Colorectal malignancies. This theme
consists of lectures, Practicals, DSLs and SDLs.

Learning objectives
Subject /Topic
Gross Anatomy
Large intestine -Ascending
colon, Transverse colon,
Descending colon, sigmoid
colon

S. No

Large intestine -Rectum
and anal canal

175.
176.
177.

173.
174.

178.
Histology
Colon
Embryology
Development of
Mesenteries
Development of Hindgut

Physiology
Secretion and Disorders of
Large Intestine
General Disorders of the

Learning objectives
Describe the gross features of cecum, ascending,
transverse and descending and sigmoid colon
Describe the mesentery of large intestine

Describe the gross anatomy of rectum
Describe the gross anatomy of anal canal
Describe the blood supply of anal canal and its clinical
correlates.
Describe the boundaries and contents of Ischiorectal (anal)
fossa

179.
180.

Discuss the histological features of colon
Describe the characteristic features of intestinal glands

181.

Describe the development of mesenteries

182.
183.
184.

Describe the partitioning of cloaca
Enlist the derivatives of hind gut
Enlist the developmental anomalies of hindgut

185.
186.
187.
188.

Describe constipation, megacolon
Explain mechanism of diarrhea and its causes.
Explain paralysis of defection in spinal cord injuries
Describe the mechanisms of Vomiting and Nausea

37
gastrointestinal tract

189.
190.
191.
192.

Describe Vomiting Act
Describe Gastrointestinal Obstruction
Describe gases in the gastrointestinal tract (flatus
Name the factors affecting the colonic secretions

193.

Describe the mechanism of digestion and absorption of fats
in the intestines

194.

Describe the etiology, histological findings, clinical
presentation and staging of carcinoma of colorectal
carcinoma

195.
196.

Enlist the poisons which cause hepatotoxicity
Diagnose poisoning through routine toxicological sampling

Medicine
Liver Cirrhosis

197.

Describe the etiology, clinical features, complications and
treatment options of liver cirrhosis

Surgery
Colorectal malignancies

198.

Describe the etiology, clinical features, investigations and
management of colorectal cancers

Biochemistry
Digestion and Absorption
of Lipids
Pathology
Carcinoma of colon and
Rectum
Forensic Medicine
Hepatotoxic poisons

List of Practicals

Topic

Subject

Learning objective
At the end of this practical work, the 2nd

Name of

Venue

teacher

year students will be able to;
Appendix
Colon

Histo-P 8

Identify the histological layers of
appendix under the microscope
Identify the histological layers of colon
under the microscope

Dr. Shehla Anat-7
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List of Small Group Discussion (SGD) sessions

Topic

Subject

Learning objective

Scenario

Name of

Venue

teacher
At the end of this
SGD, the 2nd year
students will be
able to;
Secretions of

Phy.SGD-3 Describe the

A 60 years old man Dr Durre

Large

secretions of large had hematemesis,

Intestine

intestine
-Name the
enzymes of the
large intestine

Stomach pain and
heart burn. His
endoscopy
revealed
inflammation of
gastric body and

Name the factors

antrum. His biopsy

affecting the

was positive for H

colonic secretions

pylori.

Physio
12

39
Adipose tissue Bio SGD-2

Describe the

A 42 year old obese Dr Naheed Anat-3

11

biochemical

man

changes

shaped obesity (fat Dr Faiza

associated with

around

obesity and

abdomen), having

starvation.

no family history of

with

diabetes

apple Dr Ubaid

upper Dr Shabir

mellitus

develops
polyphagia,
polydipsia
polyuria.
diagnosed

and
He

is
with

Diabetes Mellitus.
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List of DSLs / others

Topics

Subject

Learning objective
At the end of this DSL, the 2nd year

Name of

Venue

teacher

students will be able to;
Physiology (Phy-DSL 2)

Gastritis

Describe Ulcerative Colitis?
Enumerate the types of Ulcerative
colitis?
Describe the symptoms, causes, and
treatment of ulcerative colitis?

Dr Ayesha Anat-4
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Timetable

42
Books and other reading resources
Gross Anatomy

Netter`s “Atlas of Human Anatomy-6th Edition
Gray`s Anatomy-4th Edition
Cunningham’s “Textbook of Anatomy’-12th Edition
Snell`s Clinical Anatomy by regions-9th Edition
Last`s Anatomy-10th Edition

Embryology

Langman`s Medical Embryology-14th Edition
The Developing Human “by Keith L Moore”-10th Edition

Histology

Textbook of Histology “by Leslie Gartner-3rd Edition
Basic Histology-Text and Atlas- “by Luiz Carlos-11th Edition

Physiology

Guyton`s “Textbook of Medical Physiology”-13th edition
Ganong`s “Review of Medical Physiology”-25th Edition
“Human Physiology-From cell to system” by Lauralee Sherwood8th Edition

Biochemistry

Harper`s Biochemistry-31st Edition
Principles of Medical Biochemistry-3rd Edition
Lippincot`s Biochemistry-6th Edition

Pharmacology

Katzung`s Basic and Clinical Pharmacology-12th Edition

Pathology

Robbin`s Basic Pathology-9th Edition

Community Medicine

Essential Community Medicine-

Medicine

Davidson`s Principles and Practice of Medicine-22nd Edition

Clinical Examination

Talley and O'Connor's Clinical Examination-6th Edition
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Exercises

MCQs

1. An 8 months old, emaciated child has been brought to a Paeds OPD with a history of
diarrhea and refusal to eat for some days. The child has been diagnosed with
Marasmus. Which of the following could have been the source of energy for brain
during the period of food deprivation?
a. Branched chain amino acids
b. Fatty acids
c. Glucose
d. Ketone bodies
e. Protein

2.

Gallbladder contraction is controlled primarily by the hormone
a. CCK
b. Enterogastrone
c.Glucagon
d.Insulin
e. Secretin
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3. Ligamentum teres hepatis is a remnant of
a. Ductus Venosus
b. Inferior Epigastric artery
c. Urachus
d. Umbilical Artery
e. Umbilical Vein
SEQ:

1-A 55 year old type I diabetic female is brought to emergency department in a disoriented
state. Her BP is 140/90, RBS 450 mg/dL, serum K 2 mg/dL, S. Na 128 mg/dL, Urine R/E is +++
for glucose and ketone bodies. The patient is diagnosed as diabetic ketoacidosis. Compare
the metabolic changes which will occur in a patient going from a well fed state to a starved
state.

2-A 30 years old man presents with bleeding per rectum and loss of weight. Ultrasound
reveals a mass in the rectum. Describe the gross features and blood supply of rectum?

3- A 40 years old man presents with profuse vomiting.
a) What is vomiting?
b) How is it initiated?
c) Describe the sequence of events occurring during vomiting?

45
OSPE

1A-Identify the developmental anomalies labelled as A, B and C in figure 1 and write
their causes.
1B-Write the derivatives of structures labelled as D and E in figure 2

